


WELCOME 

GREETINGS FELLOW SQUARE DANCERS: 

On behalf of Cloverleafs and Maple Leafs, we wish to extend to everyone our 
warmest welcome. We are proud to be hosting the 19th annual International 
Association of Gay Square Dance Clubs convention in Toronto. We are also 
delighted to be celebrating the twenty-fifth anniversary of gay square dancing. 

Every effort possible has been made to make this convention a truly memorable 
one for you. We have an excellent and distinguished calling staff and special 
events planned throughout the convention to keep you entertained . 

An event of th is magnitude would not be possible without the help and loyal 
dedication of the members of Triangle Squares. We would like to take this 
opportunity to thank everyone involved in the planning and execution of 
Cloverleafs and Maple Leafs . Without you, th is convention could never have 
occurred . Thank you! 

Special thanks to the Board of Directors who have been working long hours and 
very hard to create a fantastic convention. And of course, Cloverleafs and Maple 
Leafs could never have become a reality without the hard work of our many 
volunteers, especially those individuals who headed special sub-committees for 
the board. Thank you, thank you, thank you! 

Once again, Welcome! We are delighted that you have joined us for Cloverleafs 
and Maple Leafs . We wish you a pleasant and enjoyable stay in Toronto and wish 
you a fun-filled, loving weekend of great square dancing . Let the party begin and 
don't stop dancing! 

Yellowrocks and have a wonderful time! 

Your Convention Co-Chairs 
Brian Wilding 
Michie/ Bagchus 
John Bailey 
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July 2002 

On behalf of the Board of Directors of the lntematlonal Association of Gay 

Square Dance Clubs (IAGSDC) I would like to welcome you to the 19"' Annual /AGSDC 

Convention, Cloverlt1Bfs and Maple Leafs. I would also like to take this opportunity to 

publicly thank the Cloverleafs and Maple Leafs Committee for all the time, energy, and 

devotion that was required to make this event a reality. Additionally, I encourage all those 

in attendance to express your gratitude to the convention chairs , committee chairs , and 

committee members for voluntarily giving part of their busy lives so that we, as a 

community, have the opportunity to join together in their beautiful city to celebrate the art 

of Square Dancing. 

For the past nineteen years our community has gathered together to participate 

in what is now, for many, an annual tradition. As the years have passed since our first 

meeting in Seattle, our numbers have continued to grow. Presently more than 1,000 

dancers and their friends travel to the site of the IAGSDC International Convention . 

Each year we anxiously look forward to yet another opportunity to explore an exciting 

new city. meet with old friends, develop new friendships, and kick up our heels on the 

dance floor. This year the beautiful city of Toronto is our destination! My wish for those attending Cloverleafs and Maple Leafs is that you make the 

most of your time in Toronto. We have been given the golden opportunity of participating 

in one of our favorite activities in a beautiful location with the people that we love. It is 

your duty and your responsibility to take advantage of what has been presented to you. 
Whether you are attending your first, seventh , or nineteenth convention, I hope you 

truly enjoy your experience in Toronto. 

See you in a square, 
2}'c..tt?~ Scott Parker 

2000-02 IAGSDC Chairperson 

P.O. BOX 87507 SAN DIEGO, CA 92138-7507 (800) 835-6462 
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WELCOME 
Her Excellency, Adrienne Clarkson Go"ernor General of Canada 

~ 
.uiv.'11\f.ll. oTfAVIA 

:e~~ 

- - .- • li<dY """' -- .... _...;< 
_ ... ,,,.u.--· '""""' "'°""""' ... "' "'"'o"'"""""""'° 

, ......... -.,noooftbc ~,._;.i;ooofOO - D""' 
Clubs, Cloverleafs and Maple Leafs. 

Fo< 25 Y'°'" tbc ~ "1 .,........, bP "'""" tbc 

opp•-"'"'.,,...,.. .. .-"'°" \ov< of--Tbo '°"""" 
,.d""""" olf-1 by tbc ~~of°'' - D""" 

club< ""' _,,.. .,.....,., of "1 ;,.ti<"°"' "'°""' tbc """" "' .-.. "'""' ""1"""" """""""" ...... .-\ send tnY best w\SbeS for a tnetn0table wee~nd. 

~fAL-, 
Adrienne clatkSOn 

Ju1y2002 
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WELCOME 

Honourable James K. Bartleman 

Lieutenant Governor of Ontario 

... ~ .. ... "' "' .. .. ~ 
TH E LI EU TE NANT GOVU NO ft O f ONTAfU O 

LE LIEU TEN A NT GOUV ERN EU R DE l ' O NTA RI O 

4 July 2002 

I am pleased to extend greetings to everyone participating in the 

"Cloverleafs and Maple Leafs" Square Dance Convention, and I 

welcome those from beyond our borders to the province of Ontario. 

The revival of square dancing has drawn many enthusiasts to this 

lively form of entertainment. That it has spawned an international 

network is proof of the value of dance as a social and recreational 

activity. This year dancers from Asia, Europe and North America 

will take part in the 19th annual International Association of Gay 

Square Dance Clubs convention and celebrate the 25th anniversary 

of gay square dancing. 

As The Queen' s representative in Ontario, I applaud the planning 

committee and volunteers of Triangle Squares who are the hosts of 

this event, and I wish everyone an enjoyable time in Toronto. 

~~~-~~ 
James K. Bartleman 

WWW . LT . GOV . O N . CA Q U EE N 'S PARk TORONTO O N TARIO CAN ADA M7 A !Al 

WELCOME 

Ernie Eves 

Premier of Ontario 

Le Premier ministre 
de /'Ontario 

The Premier 

of Ontario 

Log/s/ative Building 
Oueen ·s Pane 

Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1A1 

H6te1 du r10uvernement 
Ouean ·s Paik 

Toronio (Oniario) 

M7A1A1 l§j 
Ontario 

Greetings from the Premier 

CLovii~ ~1> l\f;u.Ul ~ 
SQtrNQi D~CE ColVVENT1oiv 

JuJy 4 - 7, 2002 

On behalf of the Go>eniment of 0n01'io I am I 

'"'Yon: attending the Clo,_,,,,~ and Atap/e J',;:;:~q~~r:e~ greetings to 

Convenuon. 
'""• 

Events like this one takes a Int nf hotd wort and dedicauon to . 

Wan~bto recogn;,, the Peop/e '"P<>nsib/e for maJdng this conv.::~goan.;n ze. I 
Poss1 le. 

For those of You_ Who ttave1Jet1 a long way to be here, I '>tend as ec;,1 

Welcome. O?tano ts a beautiful Ptovince With Wondetfu/ •Utactio%s aO{j 

numerous act'"t•es for You to "!ioy I hope You get th h 

the d . . · e c •nee to exp/ore 

SUttoun <ngs ""' expenence our warm hospitality during Your stay 

Please accept my best Wishes for an • njoyab/e event. 

SS:~- cg ~ 
Ernie Eves 
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WELCOME 

Hon. Bill Graham, M.P. 

Toronto Centre - Rosedale 

• The Honourable L'honorable 

Bin Graham, P.C., Q.C. Bill Graham, c.p., c.r. 

M.P. forTon:inlO C.W.RONdale ~-Toro
nto~ 

July4, 2002 

To the International Association of Gay Square Dance Clubs, 

I am pleased to welcome you to the l 91h annual convention hosted by Cloverleafs and Maple 

Leafs, and to send you my best wishes for an enjoyable and successful event. This year's 

convention commemorates the 251h anniversary of gay square dancing. 

It is an honour for Toronto to have as guests representatives from such great nations as Australia, 

Denmark, Japan, Sweden and the United States. As you experience all that this city has to offer, 

I know you will understand why its residents are so proud to call it home. 

I would like to congratulate Triangle Squares for its work in preparing this event and finally, let 

me wish you all a great time. 

Sincerely, 

!~ 
Toronto Centre-Rosedale 

Room 418-f'4 Centre Block 

Houso ol Commooa 

Ottawa, Ontano 

K1A OA6 

(613) 992-023-4 

Fu: (613) 996-e607 

365 Bloor Street East 
Suite 1703 

Toronco. Ontario 
M4W 3Li4 

('161 aS<1-2222 

Fu: ('418} 95'4 ·9649 

WELCOME 

George Smitherman, M.P.P. 

Toronto Centre - Rosedale 

Queen 's Par1c Office 

Room '14 7, legislative Building 

Queens Park ' 

T <lronto, Ontar;o 
M7A lA4 

Te/ - (416) 325-4280 

Fax· (416) 3254608 ~ 
July 4 - 7, 2002 

George Smitherman, M.P.P. 

Toronto Centre - Rosedale 

Clo'<rleafs • nd Maple Leafs Toronto 2002 

On behalf of my constitueni, in the riding OfToronto 

Cemre - Rosedale, I Would Uke to send greeungs to the 

Panic, Pani, and organizers of the annual convention of th 

fntemat1a"'1/ Assoc;allan of Gay Square Dance Clubs A e 

Lesh,.,, and Goy Organkanon (lAGsnc®.) , 

I am Pleased that so many People &om so many different 

Places have arrived here in Toronto's Gay and L b . 

com ·ty . 
es ian 

mun1 to attend th,, convention and to hopefully have 

a chance to see the community as We celebrate Pride 2002 

1 hope that You have a marvelous Weekend Ofd . . 

meet fl" 
ancmg, 

fi mg new nends and !Un competition and that You Will 

ind a special Place in Your heart for Toronto. 

Please accept my best Wishes for a great annual 
convent1onJ 

Yours truly, 

~~rr~ 
George Smitherman, Mpp 

Toronto Centre-Rosedale 

' , __ 



WELCOME 

Mayor Mel Lastman 
City of Toronto 

llJill. TORONTO Mel Lastman 

' 8_..-

Mayor 
City Hall, 2"" Floor 
100 Queen Street West 
Toronto, Ontario MSH 2N2 

A Message from Mayor Mel Lastman 

Tel: (416) 395·6464 
Fax: (416) 395-6440 
mayor _lastman@city. toronto.on.ca 

It Is with pleasure that I extend greetings and warm wishes to all delegates and 

guests of "Cloverleafs and Maple Leafs", who are In town for the 19th annual 

convention of the International Association of Gay Square Dance Clubs. I am 

delighted that Toronto has been chosen to host your prestigious event, and 

welcome you to our great City. 

This exciting convention also commemorates the twenty-fifth anniversary of gay 

square dancing, and allows attendees from around the world to share and celebrate 

this milestone occasion. Your love of square dancing has brought you to this event 

and provides you with an opportunity to exchange news and ideas on other Issues 

of interest, renew old friendships or create new ones and, of course, have a good 

time. 

There is so much to see and do in Toronto. Whether you are a frequent or first-time 

visitor, I invite you to take time from your busy schedule to explore the thriving 

neighbourhoods that reflect our cultural diversity, enjoy international cu isine and 

shopping, world-class entertainment, and the many attractions our unique and 

vibrant city has to offer. 

On behalf of Toronto Council and the 2.5 million people of our great City, I 

congratulate and thank the organizing committee and volunteers. Your hard work 

and commitment will make this a truly memorable experience for all those 

attending. To everyone I offer my very best wishes for a most informative and 

enjoyable convention, and a pleasant stay In Toronto. We 're glad to have you heref 

Cordially, 

~~--
Mel Lastman 
Mayor 

July 2002 

WELCOME 

Councillor Kyle Rae 
City of Toronto 

flJd1 1DBDN10 Ward 27 

~ 
July 2002 

Dear Dancers, Partners, Organizers and Volunteers, 

Welcome lo Toronto and congratulations on 25 Years of gay 

square dancing!/! I am thrilled that almost 1, 100 dancers will be 

wandering the streets of Downtown as Wei/ as enjoying the l0ca1 
hospitality of Church Street. 

It has been wondertu/ to witness the development of tradithlns and 

institutions in the gay and tesblan communil)'. The evolutJon of the 

Triangle Squares from a hard core group of B or 12 dancers at The 519 

Church Street Commun/I)' Centre to an event /Ike this at the Royaf York 
makes us al/ proud. It also shows off our great gams!! 

Toronto is thrilled to host this convention. t know You Will enjoy 

your time here, and t know it wit/ be a great success. Best of tuck to 
everyone, and enjoy your time in our City. 

~ 
Kyle Rae 
City Council/or 

' 9_..-



OUR CALLERS 

BARRY CLASPER 

Barry resides in Toronto, Ontario with his wife, Pam. Both Barry and Pam are 
members of Triangle Squares and attend as many club events as possible. 

Barry and Pam started dancing in 1973 , just two weeks after the birth of their 
youngest son. Barry started calling in 1984 when a local C2 tape group asked for 
help with some things they couldn 't find on teaching tapes. He figured if he was 
going to write material to help them, he might as well call it. Since then he has 
expanded in both directions and now calls from Mainstream through C4 . 

As a dancer, Barry loves choreography that is smooth and flowing yet also 
provides some mental stimulation and the occasional surprise. When calling, Barry 
strives to create this effect through smooth danceable choreography flavoured 
with a bit of unusual positioning to create a dance experience containing both 
physical and mental elements. 

Barry's "day job" with IBM limits his ability to travel regularly, but over the years 
he has managed to call at weekends and conventions in 4 provinces and 9 states . 
In 1999, he was thrilled to be invited to call for the first time in Germany, and in 
2000 he called in Sweden. 

From experiences calling for fly-ins and club dances for Triangle Squares, 
Chi Town Squares and Times Squares, he has come to love the energy and 
enthusiasm he finds on the floor when IAGSDC groups are involved . This is Barry's 
2nd IAGSDC convention . 

TIM CRAWFORD 

Tim lives in Burlington, Ontario with his wife Linda and their two young sons . He 
started square dancing at the age of 8, he says, because his parents made him . 
He started calling at the age of 10 because he enjoyed the music and he was 
trying to impress the girls in his teen club. 

He presently calls for three clubs through the level of C2. He has called at festivals 
coast to coast in Canada, most States and Europe. He currently serves as a 
member of the Board of Governors of Callerlab as well as the President-Elect for 
the Canadian Western Dance Instructors Association, an association of Canadian 
Callers and Leaders . 

...... 10., 

He enjoys the travel associated with calling and the pure enjoyment people get 
from square dancing . His real life consists of being the president of his Insurance 
Brokerage. He says his job, coupled with being a loving father as well as calling, 
keeps him very busy. 

He never grows tired of the anticipation of meeting new people and trying new 
things and is looking forward to calling for our event. This will be Tim's 3rd 

IAGSDC convention . 

BILL EYLER 

Cloverleafs and Maple Leafs is Bill 's 18th convention . He has missed only one, 
Seattle in 1984, because he didn't know it was such a big deal! He was staff 
caller at Miami in 1991, San Francisco in 1996, and Las Vegas in 1997 and was 
a member of the convention staff for Albuquerque in 1992 and a Trail-In caller at 
Weave the Rose in 1998. He received the coveted Golden Boot Award in 1994. 

Bill has called at over 50 fly-ins in the USA and Canada, and has been teaching 
classes and calling for the Wilde Bunch since September of 1994. Bill says, 
"Square dancing has been berry berry good to me. It opened the world up right 
at the start of the first class I took in ' 83, and has been a non-stop whirlwind of 

friendship and adventure ever since." 

TODD FELLEGY 

Todd started dancing at the age of 8 and began calling when he was 13. After 
graduating from Quinnipiac College with a BS Degree in Accounting he started 
calling full time. He was born and raised in Meriden, Connecticut, where he 

currently resides. 

Todd calls Mainstream through C4 . He has a strong home program and has called 
in 27 states, 3 provinces, Sweden and Germany. Todd calls for many weekends 
and conventions across the country so look for his name when he comes to a city 

near you . 

Todd also teaches line dancing and fills in as a Disc Jockey at a Country Western 
bar. He loves to two-step. Through his travels, Todd has enjoyed the many friends 
he has made in the square dance activity. This will be Todd's 7th IAGSDC 

convention . 

....... 11., 



BETSY GOTTA 

Betsy Gotta has a caller-dangle that says "GottaDance" on it, and she really 
means it! Betsy has been square dancing for more than 43 years now, and calling 
for 38 of those years! She learned to dance as a youth along with Washington 
DC's own Warren Jaquith, and picked up the microphone as a teenager. She 
continues to lead an active life as a leader in the square dance activity. 

Betsy calls for 5 regular square dance clubs (Basic through C3A) and teaches 
numerous workshops throughout the year. She calls all programs for contra 
dancing and is an accredited Callerlab caller coach . Averaging approximately 
240 calling dates per year, she attends each National Square Dance convention 
and has called at 33 of them . She has been on the "non-staff" caller rosters for 
the National Advanced and Challenge conventions for the past several years . 

In addition to a busy home schedule, Betsy travels in a 5-state area from upstate 
New York to Virginia for guest calling engagements, weekends and festivals . 
She has called at fly-ins for Cleveland, New York, Washington and Baltimore. 
She's also taught many classes for Times Squares over the past several years. 

Betsy is the featured caller for instructional videos being produced by Square 
Dance Videos and is on the Board of Governors of Callerlab and the Executive 
Committee of Legacy. She helps her husband Roy teach round dancing as well, 
thus "rounding" out her calling and dancing schedule. Betsy was last year 's 
Golden Boot recipient in Vancouver at 'Make Mag ic' . 

MIKE JABOBS 

Mike Jacobs started dancing in 1962 at the age of 10. He started calling in 
1971, going full-time in 1979. Mike moved from Louisville, Kentucky to the 
Washington DC area in 1987 where he now calls for four clubs. 

Versatility is Mike's middle name. He calls all levels from Basic through C4 . He has 
called at many weekends and festivals around the world, calling in 40 states plus 
Canada, Germany, Japan, Sweden and Great Britain . Mike has been on the staff 
of five previous IAGSDC conventions . 

Mike is very active in Callerlab, currently the Chairman of the Board of Governors 
and is an Accredited Caller Coach . He is proudest of his 20-year old daughter, 
Kristy, who square dances and is now studying music in university . 

....... 12......,.. 
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NICK MARTELLACCI 

Over the past ten years, thousands of people have discovered that dancing to 
Nick Martellacci's calling is tons of fun! 

Nick is an entertainer who delivers choreography that both flows well and shows 
a high degree of creativity. He's got a repertoire of over 500 songs plus the voice 
and showmanship to sell every single one of them - be it a Broadway show tune, 
romantic ballad, contemporary Country & Western, or novelty song . 

Whether at dinner dances, theme nights, lessons or regular club dances, Nick 
shares his love of square dancing with audiences of all ages, shapes, and sizes. 

He has called at state and regional festivals in New York, New Jersey, 
Connecticut, Michigan, and Massachusetts. Nick has been featured at square 
dance weekends in Rehoboth Beach DE , Palm Springs CA, Raleigh NC, Cleveland 
OH , and New York NY. 

Nick regularly calls all Callerlab programs thru C2 in New York City and the 
tri-state area . But he is equally at home calling for beginners and Fun Nights. 

CHRIS PHILLIPS 

Chris started as a dancer in 1977 with the Double-R Squares in Miami . After 
becoming an instructor for the group, he later went on to form the South Florida 
Mustangs, the world's first gay square dance club. 

In 1983 after opening the Crossfire, a gay country & western bar in Hollywood, 
Chris began the venture into calling, first with the Mustangs, then with various 
clubs in the area . The Crossfire was home not only to the Mustangs, but to the first 
Fly-In , and birthplace of the IAGSDC, and in 1990 was transformed into the 
Round Up, a dance hall catering to the Gay and Straight Square dance community. 

After ten (exhausting , but fun) years, Chris sold the Round Up and moved to 
Ft. Lauderdale. He continues to call in Hollywood for 5 clubs in the South Florida 
area. 

....... 13......,.. 



ANNE UEBELACKER 

Too soon old, and too late smart. 

Anne resides in Burnaby, British Columbia with her partner Sally and her teenaged 
son Todd . Anne is the club caller for Squares Across the Border. 

Anne started calling in 1976 for a children's group and has progressed to 
calling for all dance levels from basic through C4 . 

Anne is proud of her calling assignments at 14 IAGSDC conventions. Her busy 
schedule on weekends may find Anne calling dances anywhere throughout 
Canada, the United States, Europe or Asia. She is looking forward to calling at 
Cloverleafs and Maple Leafs and returning to her original home club, Triangle 

Squares. 

JOE UEBELACKER 

Joe began calling in 1965 and has had a rich and varied calling career over the 
years. He has called in all the U.S. states except for Alaska and Hawaii, nearly all 
of the Canadian Provinces as well as Europe and Asia. Joe recorded a number of 
songs for Grenn with the most popular being McNamara's Band. Well known for 
his yodeling, he has recorded both a yodeling singing call collection and a "Learn 
to Yodel" teach tape. Challenge level dancers may recognize a number of the 
square dance calls he created such as Shortcut and Touch & Go among others. 

As one of the original callers for Triangle Squares, Joe continues to call all levels 
for the club and teach at least three levels for them . Although having been 
featured at many festivals and conventions, the past 10 years has also found Joe 
busily pursuing a career in the aviation/aerospace science industry where he is 
the Manager of Training for Spar Aerospace Ltd. (the company that invented 
the CanadaArm) . 

On the home front, Joe's wife Gail keeps busy having returned to school for a 
second career in American Sign Language. Between them , they have six kids and 
two grandchildren . As host-club caller, Joe hopes everyone thoroughly enjoys 
themselves at the 2002 Cloverleafs and Maple Leafs Convention . 

...... 14~ 

DAVE WILSON 

Dave started calling in 1969. A resident of Sweden since 1998, he does most of 
his calling throughout the United States, Sweden, England, Germany, Canada and 
Denmark. He's also called in Norway and Japan. 

Dave has been on staff at the National, American, Canadian and Southern 
Advanced and Challenge conventions as well as the Heartland Jubilee, PACE 
Extravaganza, PACE Spectacular, Sweden's Ericsson Jamboree, the Swedish 
National Convention and Germany's iPAC Convention. 

He's also held caller schools and clinics in Germany, Seattle and Los Angeles. 
Because he calls all of the challenge levels, technical accuracy in square dancing 
is very important to Dave. However, he enjoys calling festivals from Basic through 
A2 as well. 

Dave also has a home recording studio, which has become a favourite hobby 
when he's not calling . This will be Dave's fourth time to call for an IAGSDC 
convention. 

...... 15~ 



of Gay 
Dancing 

Years 

2002 marks the 25th anniversary of the beginning of 

lesbian and gay square dancing. From small beginnings 

in a Miami bar in 1977, lesbian and gay square danc

ing has grown to an international activity including over 

60 clubs and 2,500 members throughout the world. 

...... 16_, 

Although part of the lesbian and gay community for only 25 years, 
square dancing itself dates back several centuries, developing from 
country dances. By the 17th century in England, country dances were 
becoming standardized and taught by Dancing Masters. In America these 
dances became more popular; some wanted stylized dances following 
manuals and others wanted spontaneous dances w ith figures made up on 
the spot by callers . 

By the l 930's, traditional square dancing was based on the visitation 
style (couple l dances with couple 2, then 3, then 4, etc.). Sets in Order 
(a magazine first published in 1948) became the center for dancers to 
exchange ideas. Square dancing became more standardized and more 
complicated sequences were developed. Some objected that there was 
too much reliance on paid callers, too much emphasis on club organiza
tion, and sequences which were too complicated and cerebral. In the 
l 970 's, square dance leaders organized "Callerlab" as the governing 
body for standardizing calls. 

In December 1976, the owner of a gay country western bar in Miami 
advertised gay square dancing beginning January, 1977 - designed to 
attract patrons to the bar on slow Sunday afternoons. One square was 
formed to provide exhibitions, using Basic records. When more than eight 
dancers showed interest, the bar owner insisted that each square have its 
own sponsor. Three squares developed, each separate and competitive, 
despite being friends. 

The sponsor-based method 
and competitive one
upmanship soon collapsed . 
Members who took lessons 
at a straight club convinced 
groups to practice together 
and to learn calls instead of 
memorizing manoeuvres. 
They began dancing to the 
Callerlab Sets in Order pro
gram and the original three 
squares merged to become 
one. The original bar 
changed its format to disco 

...... 17__.-



music and the square dancers 
used each other's homes. 
At the end of 1979, the Miami 
Mustangs were officially 
launched, becoming the South 
Florida Mustangs in 1980 
and the first gay square 
dancing club . 

Square dancing became a 
performance event at gay 
rodeos, particularly the 
National Gay Rodeo in Reno, 
Nevada . Friendships devel

oped and clubs soon sprang up in Albuquerque, Denver, Los Angeles, 
Phoenix, Portland, Sacramento, San Francisco, Seattle, Vancouver and 
Washington. 

However, problems soon developed . Some wanted memorized routines to 
records and others wanted unrehearsed sequences with callers . It was 
difficult finding callers willing to call for gay groups. Some learned tradi
tional square dancing rather than the modern style that other gay clubs 
had adopted . Some clubs wanted performance teams while others 
wanted recreational dancing . And women were not always welcome. 

In July 1982, at the Reno gay rodeo, square dancers from several cities 
were present but there were no arrangements for everyone to dance 
together. They discovered a Callerlab-accredited caller, Dave "Happy" 
New Year, who had portable equipment and records and called an 
impromptu square dance. Most gay and lesbian dancers had never 
before danced to a live caller or with dancers outside their own club . 
Many had already adopted Callerlab formats, and those used to memo
rized sequences managed with a bit of help. Gay square dancing was 
becoming more fun than competitive, more spontaneous than rehearsed . 
And there was now a desire to repeat the experience. 

...... 1 s,...... 

An invitation was extended for groups to visit Miami in February, 1983 . 
It drew close to 40 dancers. Rather than a sideshow to the rodeo, square 
dancing was established as the focus of gatherings There was talk of 
organizing gay and lesbian square dancing; the first formal meeting was 
held in Miami with delegates from San Francisco, Seattle, Denver and 
Miami . During 1983 , the association was discussed, criteria for joining 
were established, bids were taken for hosting the first convention in 1984 
(Seattle won), and a set of by-laws was proposed . Charter members of 
the newly formed International Association of Gay Square Dancing Clubs 
included San Francisco, Seattle, Portland, Sacramento, Albuquerque, 
Denver, the South Florida Mustangs, two clubs run by "Happy" New Year, 
Orange County, and Palm Springs. After the first convention in Seattle in 
1984, the IAGSDC grew quickly to 49 clubs w ithin the next decade. 

July 2002 marks the 
IAGSDC's 19th annual 
convention in Toronto . 
The association now 
includes approximately 
60 clubs in North America, 
Denmark and Japan with 
nearly 2,500 dancers. 

For the above article information has come fro m three a rticles: 
Mike Staples, "Square Dance History 101 ", SquoreUp !, Issue 15 , May/June/Ju ly 1998 . 
Mike Staples, "We 're Here, We 're Queer, and We ' re Square Danci ng" , SquoreUp l, 
Issue 15, May/ June/ July 1998 . 
Ka rl Joeckel & Mike Staples, "Gay Square Danci ng Marks 25 Years" 

....... 19,...... 
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IAGSDC MEMBER CLUBS 

Club City Founding Date Club City Founding Date 

I Alamo City Wranglers San Antonio, Texas 1990 31 Iron City Squares Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania 1995 

2 Bathing Beauties New York, New York 2000 32 Magic City Diamonds Birmingham , Alabama 1997 

3 Big D Longhorns Dallas, Texas 1995 33 Mermaid City Squares Copenhagen, Denmark 2001 

4 Bloomin' Squares Pasadena, California 1997 34 Midnight Squares San Francisco, California 1982 

s Boots in Squares Palm Springs, California 1993 3S Minnesota Wild Roses Minneapolis, Minnesota 1991 

6 BOQ Seattle, Washington 1985 36 Mission Squares Santa Barbara, California 1996 

7 Cadillac Squares Detroit, Michigan 1992 37 Neon Squares Las Vegas, Nevada 1991 

S Capital City Squares Sacramento, California 1981 3S Ocean Squares Carlsbad, California 1996 

9 Carr es aux Datt es /Date Squares Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 1995 39 Prime S's Sacramento, California 1985 

I 0 Chesapeake Squares Baltimore, Maryland 1986 40 Puddletown Dancers Seattle, Washington 1982 

II Chi-Town Squares Chicago, Illinois 1987 41 Rainbow Wranglers Eugene, Oregon 1993 

12 Cleveland City Country Dancers Cleveland, Ohio 1987 42 Raleighwood Squares Raleigh, North Carolina 1995 

13 Cotton Pickin' Squares Memphis, Tennessee 1991 43 Rocket City Rainbow Squares Huntsville, Alabama 1992 

14 Cream City Squares Milwaukee, Wisconsin 1991 44 Rocky Mountain Rainbeaus Denver, Colorado 1984 

IS Cuesta Squares San Luis Obispo, California 1997 4S Rosetown Ramblers Portland, Oregon 1983 

16 DC Lambda Squares Washington DC 1981 46 Santa Cruz Squares Santa Cruz, California 1996 

17 Desert Valley Squares Phoenix, Arizona 1983 47 Sho-Me Squares Kansas City, Missouri 1994 

IS Diablo Dancers Concord/Walnut Creek, CA 1992 4S Shoreline Squares Long Beach, California 1996 

19 Edo S's Tokyo, Japan 1998 49 Siskiyou Swingers Ashland, Oregon 1997 

20 El Camino Reelers Palo Alto/San Jose, California 1985 so South Florida Mustangs Miami/Fort Lauderdale, Florida 1980 

21 Empire Squares Riverside, California 1998 SI Squares Across the Border Vancouver, B.C., Canada 1983 

22 Finest City Squares San Diego, California 1989 S2 Susquehanna Squares York/Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 1995 

23 Foggy City Dancers San Francisco, California 1983 S3 T Squares Tucson , Arizona 1985 

24 Golden State Squares Santa Ana, California 1986 S4 Times Squares New York, New York 1984 

2S Grand River Squares Grand Rapids , Michigan 1988 SS Tinseltown Squares Los Angeles, California 1987 

26 Heads to the Center Portland, Oregon 1990 S6 Triangle Squares Toronto, Ontario, Canada 1987 

27 High Desert Squares Yucca Valley, California 1999 S7 Western Star Dancers San Francisco, California 1982 

2S Hotlanta Squares Atlanta , Georgia 2001 SS Wilde Bunch Albuquerque, New Mexico 1983 

29 Independence Squares Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 1988 

30 Indy Tri Squares Indianapolis, Indiana 1996 
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CONVENTION COMMITTEES 

Board of Directors 

Michiel Bogchus 

John Bailey 

Brion Wilding 

David Whitney 

Nancy Deodmon 

Co-Choir, Operations 

Co-Choir, Finance & Legal 

Co-Choir, Advertising, Marketing & Public Relations 

President, Triangle Squares 

Women's Issues 

Convention Subcommitt- Chairs 

Advertising, Marketing 
& Public Relations: 
Les Holloway 

Ken Lee 

Brion McKeen 

Holly Price 

Brion Wilding 

Finance and Legal: 
Kevin Seymour 

Charlie Lyall 

Steve Sterritt 

Brion Walsh/David White 

Operations: 
Robert Bouchard 

Peter Brych 

Jacques Cartier 

Kellie Creed 

Nancy Deodmon 

Herb Gloutney/Bruce Horrigan 

Chris Homer 

Lorne Lundquist 
John ·Nishikawa 

Drew Post 

Cosio Roussokis 

Don St. Jeon 

Richard Stoveld 

Pot Vondesompele 

Rolph Williams 
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Convention Souvenir Booklet 

Webmoster 

Merchandise 

Signoge 

Newsletter / Publications 

Treasurer 

Auditor 

Vendors 

Club Photos 

Convention Registrar 

Flooring 

Banquet 

Women's Hospitality 

Theme 

Lunch 

Fun Badge Tour 

Registration Desk 

Pre-Convention Tours 

Opening Ceremonies 

Closing Ceremonies 

Scheduling & Coller Liaison 

Honky Tonk Queen Contest 

AVR Facilitator 

Western Dance 




